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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

L

E
School Directors

Dist.
No.
1.

Post Office
Tajique
Torreón
Manzano

Eastview
Manzano

(Punta)
Willard
7.

Estancia
(Incorporated)

8.

Moriarty

9.

Palma

10.

Duran

1

Cedarvale
(Pinos Wells
District)
12.
Mcintosh
11.

13.

Torrance County

1914

1914
1913
1911
1912
1913
1914
1914

Jose Gabaldon
Salvador Chavez
Jose Ti Várela
Ignacio Sanchez
Sebero Pena

1914

Vidal Sais
B. B. Spencer
J. S. Spencer
Mrs. L. J. Kayser
Abelino Serna

1912
1914

1914
1914

1914
Nicanor Carrillo
1913
Julian Baca
1913
C. D. Ottosen
1914
J. A. Chapman
1914
Sam Hunter
1913
Mrs. Florence Garnett
1913
S. E. Kemp
1913
E. C. Hays
1913
J. P. Porter. App'td
Mrs. F. D. WeideRariders 1913
1914
H. J. Fincke
1913
A. H. Shockey
1912
C. R. Greenfield
1913
Jesus M. Aboytis
1913
Benigno Baca
1914
Nicolas Tenorio
1914
Robert Bourne
1914
P. P. Sanchez

Coury
Epimenio Gonzales
Mrs. R. S. Garcia
Manuel Chaves
D. L. Stump
J. A. Brittain
Wm. Mcintosh

1914
1914
1914
1914
1912
1913
1914
1914
1914
1913
1914
1914
1913

A.J.

Mountainair Isaac Fulton
Estancia

1914-191-

E. Pace

Ben Young

C. L. Rilev

5.

1915
1917
1916
1917
1915
1915
1917
1915
1916
1915
1917
1916
1917
1916
1916
1916
1916
1917
1915
1917
1917
1917
1915
1917
1916
1915
1916
1916
1917
1916
1917
1915
1916
1917
1916
1915
1916
1917
1917
1916
1915
1917
1916
1915

Mountainair No board in this district and hard to get any
one to serve as members. .Old board still
(Jaramillo
holding.
District)
1913
1915
Lorenzo Sanchez
16.
Encino
1914
1917
Arnaud Ardans
1913
1916
Julian Salas
" 1914
1917
S. J. Hubbard
17.
Estancia
1912
1915
C. M. Milbourn
(Silverton
1913
1916
G. C. Merrifield
District)
1913
1916
J. W. Kooken
18.
Estancia
1913
1914
W. C. Grant
(Wilmuth
1913
1915
Striplin
District)
JB.
1914
1916
Moriarty
C. T. Butler
.
19.
1914.
:
1917
O. K. Knight
1914
1915
Pedro Vigil
1913
1916
S. M. Colbaugh
20.
Corona
1913
1915
W.J.Clay
(Varney
1914
1917
District)
A. J. Imhoff
1914
1916
W. H. McHan
21.
Estancia
15.

(Valley View

District)
22.
Mountainair
(Mestenito
District)
Disorganized
23
24.
Estancia
25.
26.

Estancia
(New Home
District)
Willard

(Chaves
District)
27.
Estancia
(Fairview
District)
28.

Lucia

Moriarty
(Valley
District)
Moriarty
30.
29.

(Lincoln

District)

D.D.Smith

Francisco Sanchez
F. A. Davis
Mrs. S. W. Hodgson
S. C.

Mcintosh

41

Progresso

43

1914

Encino
(Remadero

District)
Negra

1915 Appt'd
1916
1915
1916
1917
1915
1914
1916 Appt'd

1913
1914
1914

1915
1917
1915 Appt'd
1917
1916
1915
1914
1914
overs
1916
1917
1915
1917
1916
J913
1915
1916
1917
1916
1915
1917

1914
1914

Frank Gregory

J.

1914
1914

W. Willis
P. Bppley
Van W. Lane
R. A. Marble
John McGillivray
E. A. Mattingly
D. F. Heal
Amos Kolb
W. M. Neel
N. B. Yancy
Thos. Lobato
P. N. Dannevik
Modesto Martinez

E. Eblen
Mrs. C. S. Kellog
F. B. Miller
Roman Gallegos

1914
1913
1913
1913
1914
1914
1913
1915

1914
1913

A. W. Lyttle
W. H. Hewett

1914

'

1914
1914
1914
1913
1913

Guy Beedle

1913
1914
1914
1914
1914
1912

Jse Pablo Apodaco

1913

Felipe Alderete
Moisés Apodaco

1913

R ALD
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thorough reading of the books
prescribed for this course. The
object of the reading circle
course is to uplift and help the
teacher along the many pitfalls
that come in her daily work. To
those who have not complied
with this course I urge that y:u

The voters of Estancia now
have before them the question of
whether or not saloons shall be
prohibited within the corporate
limits of the village, and the advocates for and against will no
doubt advance such arguments
as occur to them. The News-Heral- d
wishes to urge one point,
and one only, in this contest,
viz.: Let us conduct this contest in good feeling, and keep
personalities out of it. Each one
will wish to maintain his views,
but this can be done without impugning the motives of those on
the opposite side.
We must be
friends we cannot afford to be
otherwise. This contest is mere
ly an incident, and we must not
let it interfere with the good
feeling which is absolutely nec
essary to the advancement of
the town and country.

DE
Estancia, N.M., June 10, 1914.
The Annual Institute for Tor- do so.
The Honorable Board of County
rance County will be held at
Commissioners, as canvassing
Excuses and Permits
Mountainair, commencing July
board, met this day with Hon.
county superintendents of
Junio 10, 1914. 13
The
and continuing for a period of
El Hon. Cuerpo de ComisionLorenzo Zamora, chairman, and
the state have agreed not to ex
year
four
Last
several
weeks.
Librado Valencia, member, the ados de Condado se reunieron
cuse any one or issue permits for
requested
a four
sheriff by his deputy Dee Robin como cuerpo contador con el Hon. teachers
teaching.
There are extreme
year and we
son, the Clerk Julian Salas and Lorenzo Zamora, presidente, y weeks session this
cases
where
an excuse might be
comply
going
to
with
Frank A. Chaves interpreter Librado Valencia miembro, el are now
justifiable,
only sickness will
but
request in hopes that four
present.
alguacil por su diputado Dee that
be accepted and then only on a
will give those who desire
weeks
The minutes of the previous Robinson, el secretario Julian
doctor's certificate.
more time in which to review
session were read but not ap Salas y Frank A. Chavez in
Manuals.
examtheir
the
work
and
enter
proved.
The
manuals
used in 1913 will
térnete.
ination better equipped. While
Las minutas de la sesión
The minutes of the session of
be used this year and be sure to
April 8th were also read and anterior fueron leidas, no fueron four weeks is very short it will bring your 1913 manual as the
give the ambitious teacher time
not approved.
aprobadas.
supply is very limited. Manuals
in which to become more efficient
Now comes Julian Salas and
Las minutas de la sesión de
EASTVIEW
in her wofk, by mingling with will be charged for at the rate of
presents his resignation as Jus- Abril 8 también fueron leidas,
twenty-fiv- e
cents
each.
tice of the Peace for precinct No. ningunas de ellas fueron aproba- other teachers. The Institute is
Special Correspondence.
Fees.
the opportunity for the improve12, same was read and accepted. das.
The institute fee will be two
We are still having good showment
all that tends to make
of
The board now appoints Tomas
Ahora viene Julian Salas y
dollars and fifty cents with a ers and crops are looking good.
for
teacher.
the
While
better
Bachicha, of Encino, Justice of presenta su resignación como
charge of one dollar for all those The weeds are looking good as
law requires an attendance
well, but the farmers are doing
the Peace, in and for Pet. No. Juez de paz, por el Precinto No. the
of ten days I would urge that all who take the examination. This all they can to get rid of them.
12, and orders the clerk to send 12. La misma fue aceptada.
will
fee
of
one
charged
be
dollar
Joe Purcella still gets up a litattend the full period of four
to the said Tomas Bachicha his
El cuerpo ahora nombra a
whether you take all or only part tle excitement about horse and
weeks.
certificate of appointment.
Tomas Bachicha, Juez de Paz en
thieves, but at present
To first grade and higher cer- of the branches on the date of cattle
writing we haven't known of
Now comes Cesario Montoya y por el Precinto No. 12, y
examination.
Detificated
State
teachers
the
him catching any of them.
and requests the board that the ordena al secretario de expedir el
Examination
partment
H. C. Mosely is still raising
of Education has
election held at Encino on the certificado de nombramiento, y
be
will
The
examination
held
large crops of apples on the five
granted Institute attendance for
2nd day of June be set aside for mandar lo al dicho Tomas Bachiten days attendance at Chautau- Friday and Saturday, August noted trees.
the reason that the proper ballot cha.
Manuel Aragón has been on
qua
and the summer school at seventh and eighth, 1914.'
the sick list for ten days, but is
box nor poll books were not sent
Ahora viene Cesario Montoya,
Room.
Board
and
They
require
Santa
Fe.
that
up now and doing some work.
and that none at all were sent. de Encino y pido al cuerpo que la
Board and rooms can be seyou
attend
J. S. and C. B. Spencer have
at least four
The Board refuses to grant said elección que fue tenida en dicho
down
town
you
either
cured
or
been breaking young horses the
lecture periods a day for the
request.
lugar, el dia 2 de Junio sea
Chau-qua
past week and will break sevdays. Owing to the fact! may secure a tent on the
The board now orders the anulada por razón de que no se ten
grounds.
Tent rental has eral before they are done.
is no provision in the
there
that
T. L. Capt is busy looking
clerk to notify Jose Inocencio mando caja de boletos ni libros
grade been fixed by the Chautauqua after cattle in the big pasture.
Ulibarri that he must file his de matricula. El cuerpo rehu3a constitution for third
management
$t3 for the
at
$5
and
Stock is in fine condition and the
teachers receiving fifteen dollars
bond as constable, for Precinct tal pedido.
range is excellent.
for four weeks attendance we ten days of Chautauqua.
No. 12.
cuerpo
El
ordena al secretario cannot allow
Rally Day
W. H. Osborne and George and
the
fifteen
dollars.
The board now adjourns until de notificar a José Inocencio UliAugust sixth has been agreed Louis Kaiser, assisted by Emelio
Faculty
Pena, are breaking horses. It
2. p. m.
barri, de protocolar su fianza
Prof. J. B. Taylor superintend upon as Educational Rally Day, looks as though we would have
Afternoon Session.
oficial como
condestable, del ent
to
We
want
this
time
have
at
as
more teams for work in the near
of the Diming city schools,
The board now meets pursuant Precinto No. 12.
highest paid ' city superin- many of the people of the county future.
the
to adjournment with the same
El cuerpo ahora se prorroga
B. B. Spencer has moved to
tendent in the state, will be the present as is possible. Exercises Cienigeta
to live and will
officers and members present.
hasta las 2 de la tarde.
again this year. To will probably be held at the ruins to the lumber business attend
conductor
at the
The board orders the sheriff
Sesión de la Tarde.
picmoving
a
and
of
La
Cuarai
most of you Prof. Taylor needs
mill.
to notify the judges of election
El Hon. Cuerpo se reunió de
to
picture
be
This
ture
taken.
Mrs. J., S. Spencer has reno introduction as he was with
of Precinct No. 12 that they conformidad a su prorroga, con
turned from Colorado where she
year and his work is on exhibition at San Diego.
us
last
sign
present
to
must
los mismos oficiales presentes.
themselves
Should you wish any further has been for the past eight
known.
the election returns under oath.
El cuerpo ordena al alguacil de
information do not hesitate to months.
AlM.
Miss
of
the
Lee
Keenan
Mrs. B. B. Spencer and child- -'
The board now adjourns un- - notificar a los jueces de elección
buquerque city high school will wiiteme.
ren have returned from Mounttill tomorrow at 9 a. m.
del Precinto No. 12 de comparecyours,
respectfully
Very
ainair where the children have
Miss Keenan
be the instructor.
June 11, 1914.
er ante el cuerpo para que firmen
been going to school.
Chas. L. Burt,
comes well recommended and I
The Honorable Board of Coun sus certificados de elección en los
Supt. of Schools.
will make good in
am
sure
she
Card of Thanks
ty Commissioners met this morn libros de matricula bajo jurathe work which will be assigned
ing pursuant to adjournment of mento.
We
wish
to thank our many
to her.
the previous day, with the same
El cuerpo se prorroga hasta
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS friends and neighbors for their
of
Certification
Teachers.
officers and members present.
mañana a las 9 a. m,
great kindness toward us during
Third Grade Applicants for
The board now proceeds to
Junio 11, 1914.
Special meeting June 15, 1914, the sickness and death of our litgrade certificates will
third
the
canvass the returns of the said
El Hon. Cuerpo se reunió de
be in reading, pennmanship, or present Councilmen Elgin, Lasa-te- tle daughter.
election held in Precinct No. 12 conformidad a la prorroga del
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
MeetPorter, Mr. Mayor.
grammar and com
thography,
verifying the result of the can- dia anterior, con los mismos ofposition, physiology, arithmetic ing called to consider petition for
vass as follows: 18 for prohibi- iciales presentes y proceden a
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
and geography. Applicant must prohibition. Clerk being absent,
tion and 17 against prohibition. contar los votos verificando el
average at least 70 per cent with Councilman Porter acted as clerk
The board orders the clerk to resultado de 18 votos por prohibiMotion that petition
per cent, pro tem.
New Mexico Testing Labratories
notify the interested parties that ción y 17 votes en contra de pro- no branch lower than 50
A third grade certificate is valid be taken from table and that an
the saloons in Encino must close hibición.
Assay Anything
for one year in any county of the election be called by proclama
30 days hence- 415 Copper Avenue
,E1 cuerpo ordena que el secrequestion
submit
tion
to
the
of
Now comes F. H. Ayers at tario de aviso a las partes inter state. '
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Second Grade Applicants for prohibition to the qualified voters Write for mailing envelopes
torney for Cesario Montoya and esadas que las cantinas en Encino
and prices.
Village
of
Estancia
and
the
of
will
grade
certificates
be
presents a petition to the board Precinto No. 12 deberán cerrarse second
officers
of
said
election
the
in all subjects for third that
asking the board to investigate dentro de 30 dias de esta fecha. examined
Chas. R. Easley
grade and in addition will be H. be named and aforesaid procla- Chas. F. Easley
Ahora viene F. H. Ayers abothe election held in Precinct No.
S. history, civics, school manage mation published beginning in
& EASLEY
EASLEY
12 on the ground that two illegal gado por Cesario Montoya y preAttorneys at Law
elementary teaching this week's issue of the Estancia
votes were cast at said election. senta al cuerpo una petición para ment and
News-HeralCarried, all vot
Agrione of the following:
and
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Practice
The board refuses to grant saitl que dicha elección en el Precinto
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
science (includ- ing in the affirmative. Mr. Ayers
SANTA FE,. N. M.
petition by instructions from the No. 12 sea investigado, alagando culture, domestic
ing cooking and sewing) , manual appeared for the prohibitionists
District Attorney, that such mat que en dicha elecion habia dos
To obtain a second and stated that he had been
training.
ters should be brought up- before votos Ilegales. El cuerpo rehusa
DOCTORS
applicants must deputed to ask for representation
certificate
grade
the district court.
conceder tal moción, por instru-cio- n
folThe
Dora WiedeRanders,
F.
board.
and
election
on
the
L
average at lea3t 75 per cent with
di l procurador de distrito,
The board now adjourns sub
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
no grade lower than 50 percent. lowing were named officers of
ject to the call of the chairman. de que tal asunta devera presen- Standings of 90 percent or more election: Judges, J. R. Wash, Disease of
Surgery, Ere. Ear
Women and
Noee and Throat
LORENZO ZAMORA,
tarse ante la corte de distrito.
Olaaaes fitted
in subjects on an unexpired sec- E. A. Flesher, A. Booth; clerks! Children
Attest:
Phone No. 9
El cuerpo se prorroga sujeto a
Chairman.
Elecond grade certificate may be ac- R. G, Roberson, C. Ortiz.
JULIAN SALAS,
la llamada del presidente.
1914,
10,
July
held
in
be
to
tion
cepted in granting a first grade.
LORENZO ZAMORA,
Clerk.
A second grade certificate is the old Brumback office, first
Presidente.
Attest:
valid in any county of the state door south of office of F. H,
Santa Fe. June 15. Judge
JULIAN SALAS,
Ayers.
FRED H. AYERS
for two years.
Lorrin u Collins, today tiled a
Secretario."
J. P, Porter, Secretary,
petition in the district court askFirst Grade Applicants for a
Attorney and Counselor at Liw
ing that Col. George W. Pritch-ar- d
first grade certificate will be exOfüoe hour! 9 :30 a m to 4 :80p m
be cited for contempt for
PHILOMATHIANS
amined in reading, orthography
NEGRA
failure to pay á100 a month ali
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
composiEnglish grammar and
mony to Mrs. Pritchard, who U a
The Philomathian Club met at
resident of Glendale, Calif. The the home of Mrs. WiedeRanders tion, penmanship, geography, U. Special Correspondence.
hearing was set for June 22.
e. E. Ewlng'
Vi MnDnnnlH and son John
A
with ten members and one visit- S. history, psychology and one of
DENTIST
Alge- were business visitors here Sat
or present. A paper on child labor the following branches:
Silverton dramatic talent will wa3 read and a social hour spent.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
botany, zoology, physics, urday.
bra,
give the play entitled "Those After adjournment the hostess
Sometimes out of town first of week,
folSpav
Rncrpnp
bookkeeping and one of the
made a trin to but always in Estancia office Fridays
Dreadful Twins" at Goodin's served delicious refreshments of
Agriculture, domestic the salt lakes this week.
lowing:
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
hall in Estancia Saturday night, ice ereim and cake. Next meet(including cooking and
Sheep shearing is all the go
June 27th, for the benefit of the ing to be in two weeks with Mrs. science
sewing) and manual training. Mere now.
Smith.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
This is
Silverton school house.
Tnso T.nrrancra of thp Peder
Average 90 percent with no grade
meeting
play
be
a
is
to
called
which
given
at
was
the
There
was
a
mountains
business
Attorney at Law
lower than 75 percent. Good for nal
Silverton school house recently of the Aid of the M. E. church
Monday.
here
visitor
resubject
years
for
and
three
Saturday
afterroam
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
and which proved such a suc- in the club
years if success3 o'clock, important busnoon
For sale cheap 6 head of good
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
The Silverton players iness atto be attended to. All newal for three
cess.
teaching can be shown and work horses, 1 mule, new spring
should be greeted by a crowded members of the Aid expected to ful
reading circle work has been wagon, new 2 J farm wagon, one
house.
be present.
set double harness, 2 sets single
kept up.
harness, 2 second hand wagons,
Mrs. Maggie Falconer and
Luther Barnard, circulation
Course
Reading
Circle
plows,
2 cultivators, 2
nttorncyat-La-w
daughter Caithess left Sunday manager of the El Paso Times,
No teacher can attord to miss 2 walking breaking plows, 1 ridfor Chicago, at which point they spent several days during the
harrows.
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
will visit relatives for a few the past week interviewing Es- the Dractical uplift that comes ing plow, 3
and L. P. Walter, Negra, N. M.
from a conscientious
months.
tancia people.
r,

Hold-Distric- t)

1914
Prudencio Apodaco
C. E- Davenport
1913
1913
L P. Walters
1914
J. C. Shelton
Chas. L. Burt, Superintendent.
-

DE

E

'

1912
1912
1914
1913
1914
1912
1914
1913
1913
1914
1913
1914
1914
1914
1914
1912

1914
1914
1912

W.M.Crawford

1915
1917
1915
1917
1916

1916
1917
1915
1915
1917
1916
1916
1917
1915
1916
1917
1915
1915
1917
1916
1917
1915
1916
1915
1916
1917
1916
1917
1915
9117
1916
1915

1914

Goodner

Mcintosh

40

42.

1914

D. L. Garland
W. B. Garland
A. B. McKinley

G. S. Gates
J- - B. Woodall
(Frontier
John Vanderford
District)
Mountainair Ponciano Sanchez
32.
Juan Serna
(Red Cloud'
District) Carlos Flores
Disorganized
33.
Mountainair R. Sellers
34.
J. O Coffey
(Morrison
District) Henry Huston
C. B. Smith
Cedarvale
35
R: F. Taylor
F. A. Belzer
John Gloss
Mcintosh
36.
(Buffalo Spgs.' Geo. F. Meek
District)
Mountainair J. A. Cooper
37.
(Mesa District) J. H. Cimiford
Marshal Condre
Mountainair G. B. Rhodes '
38
A R. Dressier
(Chat.man
J L. Booze
District)
Jose Ma Torres
Willard
39
Gil Perea
(Thompson

31.

1912
1914
1914

Cicero Mellan

Thursday,

PROCEDIMIENTOS

Elected Term

Name

Filomeno Sanchez, P.
Emelio Otero, C.
Hiterbo Analla, M.

W. R. Orme
Mrs. M. B. Fuller

14.

N EWS-H-

v

I

,

R. L. Hitt

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

No WIN Left for $2,000,000 Estate.
Colorado.
Houston, Tex. With no will found,
íKlLLÜN LBS. CF WOOL
Los Buckeyes tendrán una partida
the probate authorities here interested
NOTICIAS DEL
de campo de Loveland el 25 de Julio.
in finding the , heir to the $2,0i'),000
NOTICIAS DE LA
Tres presos escaparon de una cua
ALL
estate of Francis A. Ogden, who died
TO
FROM
IN
FLOCKS
INTEREST
LUNA,
OF
SOCORRO
drilla empleada en los caminos cerca
suddenly, appointed M. B. Knight
MEXICO
NEW
Mckinley
and
ULTIMA SEMANA
counties.
de Boulder.
charge of the estate temporarily.
PEOPLE
La Asociación de Banqueros de Colo
rado celebrará su décimatercia con
Field.
Lamb Crop In Socorro County Runs Western Newspaper Union New Servtce.
Loses Way In 1,200-Acr- e
vención anual en Colorado Springs los Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Western NewsnaDer Union News Service.
Ninety to Ninety-Fiv- e
Nuevo México.
Cent
Topeka, Kan. Feasting his eyes on
Per
KVKNTS.
y
COMIXU
19
DATKS
20
FOR
de
Junio.
Oeste.
, This
By Taking Lydia E. Pink, his bumper wheat crop, Daniel Ernie,
Year.
Encampment N. M. N.
H. W. Avara, un agricultor de la veJuly
Los negocios del difunto banco de
El banco de Agricultores do GUd
cindad de Montoya, informa de que
a Rush county farmer, lost his way in
Convention
lie'morratic
17
Rocky
de
State
estado
de
Ford
Auk.
estarán
ham's Vegetable
y
de
den, la., con capital de $50,000,
field and wandered
his 1,200-acr- e
at Albuquerque.
según dos terreros de valor fueron matados Western Newspaper Union News Servtce.
nuevo
empeñados
en
cortes,
las
Farming
16-puertas.
cerró
at
Sept.
sus
Comity
pósitos de $115,000,
Fair
Compound.
,
por un rayo,
about until neighbors found him.
dicen los liquidatores.
Magdalena,
N.
M.
'23-2Millions
dol
of
Dos hombres fueron matados cuan'
Nov.
Meotlnit State Teachers'
La casa de P. L. Bonnyman de RaCleveland, Ohio
El consejo de Oficios Federados de
"My left side
Assoelutlon at Albuquerque.
Plenty of Coal in Alaska.
do se derrumbó el garage de hormi
tón fué golpeada por un rayo durante lars are going to be made in sheep
pained me so for several years that I
The llgnitic coal regón, en construcción, de la Señora Da Colorado Springs se declaró en favor la tormenta eléctrica reciente, pero no and wool in Socorro county this year,
Washington
near Mon
Avara,
H.
a
W.
farmer
to
to
expected
de
la
nacional
have
templanza
moción
de
The Luna and Frank Hubbell wool tova, renorts two
of the Bonnifleld region, Alasvid Eccles de Ogden, Utah.
sufrió gran daño.
valuable calves
undergo an opera- serves
del Congreso.
ahora
delante
clips amount to more than a million
estimated by the United States
El General Charles Kelly, con su
Las talles de Silver City van á ser pounds each
tion, but the first ka, are
temperatura
Las condiciones
and 90 to 95 per cent of killed by lightning.
Survey to be nearly 10,000,-000,00- 0
ejercito de sesenta hombres sin traba nunca fueron mejores deque esta prima emnedradas v se esnera one el ferro the
I took of Geological
A force of men and teams put the
bottle
being
are
lambs
saved.
tons, which exceeds by nearly
en
su campamiento
jo , estableció
pronto
carril
Lydia
de
un
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You, sir, sitting peaceably at home,
with a good light and an easy conscience, may think I was a timid fool;
yet I was afraid honestly and openly
afraid. The little detective heard the
news of it in my voice, for he gave me
a reassuring pat upon the back.
"Have you ever heard of a 'priest's
hole?' he whispered.
"In the days
when Meudon Hall was built, no country house was without its
.
Protestants and priests, Royalists and
Republicans, they all used the secret
burrow at one time or another."
hiding-place-

"How did he get in?"
"That is what we are here to discover; and as I have no wish to destroy
Mr. Ford's old oak panels I
1
think our simplest plan will be to wait
until he comes back again."
The shadows leapt upon us as Peace
l
Kli.ka. i
extinguished the light he carried. The
ache,
great window alone was luminous with
nesB, and Indigestion. They do their duty. the faint starlight that showed the
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. tracery of Its ancient stonework; for
the rest, the darkness
hedged us
Genuine must bear Signature
about in Impenetrable barriers. Sitie
by side, we stood by the wall in which
we knew the secret entrance must
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Business Is on Its Way Out Again.
Speaking of the business outlook
the Manufacturers' Record says that
a group of New York men had gathered In a rather mournful spirit, and
as they discussed the business outlook, which seemed to them to grow
darker and darker, one wit in the
party, turning to a staid, much perturbed financier, said:
"Mr. Blank, can you tell me bow far
a dog can run into the woods?"
Mr. Blank, somewhat Irritated at
such a trivial remark at a time of
serious discussion, rather tartly replied that "he supposed a dog could
run into the woods just as far as he
wanted to."
"No," said the questioner, "when he
has run half-wainto the woods he is
then running out of the woods."

Peace

exist
It may have been ten minutes or
more when from the distance
below our feet, or so it seemed
to me there came the faint echo of a
closing door. It was only in such
cold silence that we could have heard
It The time ticked on. Suddenly,
upon the black of the floor, there
hone a thin reflection like the slash
of a sword a reflection that grew Into
a broad gush of light as the sliding
panel In the wall, six feet from where
wo stood, rose to the full opening.
Borne-wher-e

WITH A

"Finding a solution to your problem," said the little detective, getting
to his feet "Perhaps, gentlemen, you
will be good enough to follow me."
He stepped through the opening In
the wall, and lifted the candle which
the valet had placed on the floor
whilst he was raising the panel from
within. By Its light I could see the
first steps of a flight which led down
Into darkneBS.
"We will take Jackson with us," he
continued. "Keep an eye on him, Mr.
Phillips, If you please."
It was a strange procession that we
made. First Peace, with the candle,
then Ransom, with the valet following, while I and Harbord brought up
the rear. We. descended some thirty
steps, formed In tbe thickness of the
wall, opened a heavy door, and so
found ourselves In a narrow chamber,
some twelve feet long by seven broad.
Upon a mattress at the further end
lay a man, gagged and bound. As the
light fell upon his features Ransom
sprang forward, shouting his name.
"Silas Ford, by thunder!"
With eager fingers we loosened the
gag and cut the ropes that bound his
wrists. He sat up, turning his long,
thin face from one to the other of us
as he stretched the cramp from his
limbs.
"Thank you, gentlemen," said he.
"Well, Ransom, how are things?"
"Bad, sir; but it's not too late."
He nodded his head, passing his
hands through his hair with a quick,
nervous movement
"You've caught my clever friend, I
see. Kindly go through his pockets,
will you? He has something I must
ask him to return to me."
We found It In Jackson's pocket-boo- k
a cheque, antedated a week, for
five thousand pounds, with a covering
letter to the manager of the bank.
Ford took tbe bit of stamped paper,
twisting it to and fro In his supple
fingers.
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next day that Peace told me his story.
I will set It down as briefly as may
be.
"I soon came to the conclusion that
Ford, whether dead or alive, was inside the grounds of Meudon Hall. If
he had bolted, for some reason,
which was perfectly Incomprehensible, a man of his ability would
not have left a broad trail across the
center of his lawn for all to see.
There was, moreover, no trace of him
that our men could ferret out at any
station within reasonable 'distance. A
motor was possible, but there were no
marks of Its presence next morning
in the slush of the roads. That fact
I learnt from a curious groom who
had aided In the search, and who,
with a similar idea upon him, had
carefully examined the highway at
daybreak.
"When I clambered to the top of
the wall I found that the snow upon
the coping had been dislodged. I
traced the marks, as you saw, for
about a dozen yards. Where they ended I, too, dropped to the ground outside. There I made a remarkable
discovery. Upon a little drift of snow
that lay in the shallow ditch beneath
were more footprints.
But they were
not those of Ford. They were the
marks of long and narrow boots, and
led Into the road, where they were
lost In the track of a flock of sheep
that had been driven over it the day
before.
"I took a careful measurement of
those footprints.
They might, of
course, belong to some private investigator; but they gave me an Mea.
Could some man have walked across
the lawn in Ford's boots, changed
them to his own on the top of tbe
wall, and so departed?
Was It the
desire of some one to let It be supposed that Ford had run away?
"When I examined Ford's private
rooms I' was even more fortunate.
From the bootboy I discovered that
the master bad three pairs of shooting-boots.
There were three pairs in
the stand.
Some one had made a
very serious mistake. Instead of hiding the pair he had used on the lawn,
he had returned them to their place.
Tbe trick was becoming evident. But
where was Ford?
In the bouse or
grounds, dead or alive, but where?
"I was able, through my friend the
bootboy, to examine tbe boots on the
night of our arrival. My measurements corresponded with those that
Jackson, the valet, wore. Was he
acting for himself, or was Harbord,
or even Ransom, In tbe secret? That,

SPRING LIKE THE RUSH OF A.TEERIEB,

ADDIiGT0N

PEACE WAS

UPON HIM'.

Whe're He Came In.

Grace was a country girl, whose
parents sent her to the city to atWhen the holidays
tend college.
came around and she came home, her
mother gave a reception in her honor.
Some of the girl friends asked
Grace to show them her new gowns.
Obligingly she brought out several
modish gowns, and, holding up a particularly pretty one of silk, she said:
"Isn't this one perfectly beautiful?
And just think, it came from a poor,
little insignificant worm!"
Her
father was seated
near, watching the performance, and
he replied:
"Yes, darn it, and I'm that worm!"
Lippincott's.
Practically So.
"Eddie, what's the matter? Fall?"
"No. I tried to hang some pictures
and stod some dictionaries on a table and they slipped from under me."
"Words failed you, I suppose."
Judge.

No wonder Solomon was the cham
pion wise man, with 1,000 wives to
coach him.
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Face
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There followed another pause, during
which I could see Peace draw himself
together as If for some unusual exertion.
A shadow darkened the reflection
n the floor, and a head came peering
out The light but half displayed the
face, but I could see that the teeth
by
or
mail
At all dealers
50c.
were bare and glistening, like those
a man In some deadly expectation.
Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas. of
The next moment he stepped across
.he threshold.
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With a spring Wte the rush of a
terrier, Addlngton Peace was upon
him, driving him off his balance with
REV. "BILLY" SUNDAY the
Impact of the blow. One loud
scream be gave that went echoing
Intensely interest in r: moot popular book In
But,
away Into the distant corridors.
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before I could reach them, the little
though
down,
he
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had
detective
still kicked viciously until I lent a
hand. The click of the handcuffs on
ended tbe matter.
is constantly growing in favor because it bis wrists
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MAKE

UNION REVOLTERS
MINERS' HOLIDAY
TRAGIC.

IS UNDER MARTIAL LAW

the manager

"It was Bmart of you. Jackson," he too, it was necessary to discover besaid, addressing the bowed figure be- fore I showed my hand.
fore him. "I give you credit for the
"Your story of Harbord's midnight
idea. To kidnap a man just as be was excursion supplied a clue. Tbe secbringing off a big deal well, yon retary had evidently followed some
wonld have earned the money."
man who had disappeared mysterious"But how did you get down here?" ly. Could there be the entrance to a
manager.
In
the
secret chamber in tbat corridor? That
struck
"He told me that he bad discovered would explain tbe mystification of
a 'priest's hole' Harbord as well as tbe disappearance
an old hiding-plac- e
he called it and I walked Into the of Silas Ford. If so Harbord was not
trap as the best man may do some- Involved.
times. As we got to tbe bottom of
"If Ford were held a prisoner he
that stairway he slipped a sack over must be fed. His gaoler must of nemy bead, and had me fixed In thirty cessity remain in tbe house. But the
seconds. He fed me himself twice a trap I set In the suggested journey to
day, standing by to cte I didn't holloa. town was an experiment singularly unWhen I paid up be was to have twenty-f- successful, for all the three men I dehours' start; then he would sired to test refused. However, If I
our
let you know where I was. I held out were right about the secret chamber
awhile, but I gave In tonight The I could checkmate tbe blackmailer by
delay was getting too dangerous.
keeping a watch on him from your
Have yon a cigarette, Harbord ? Thank room, which commanded the line of
was
But Jackson
you. And who may yon be?"
communications.
It was to the detective he spoke.
clever enough to leave his victualling
I scattered the
"My name Is Peace, Inspector Ad- to the night-time- .
dlngton Peace, from Scotland Yard." flour to try the result of that ancient
my
owe
rescue
I
you?"
to
"And
trick. It was successful. a That Is alL
The little man bowed.
Do you follow me?"
"You will have no reason to regret
"Yes," said I; "but how did Jackdid you tblnk had be- son come to know the secret hiding-place?- "
It And whatInspector?"'
come of me.
"It .was the general opinion that
"He has long been a servant of the
you had taken to yourself wings, Mr. bouse. You had better ask his old
Ford."
master."
It was as we traveled op to tows (CHRONICLES TO BE COXTINI
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Helena, Mont. June 15. Ten companies of the Montana National Guard
have been ordered held in readiness
for service in Butte. The order was
issued by Adjutant General Greenan.
Butte, Mont. A day of turmoil followed the riots incident to the breaking up of the miners' union parade.
Early Sunday alternoon a crowd took
two prisoners out of the city jail and
later took possession of an auto fire
truck which the firemen attempted to
move through the crowd on a false
alarm.
Governor Sam V. Stewart went to
Butte from Helena to investigate the
'
situation.
Butte Saturday night was virtually
under armed rule, with Its saloons,
that have not been closed in years except on elction days, locked tight, and
with every hardware store cleared of
all Its arms and ammunition by the
police, as the result of a series of riots
during the day Miners' Union Day
anniversary of the esthe thirty-fourt- h
tablishment of tbe union in this camp.
The miners' union, with upwards of
9,000 members,
is divided against
Itself.
More than 2,000 men have refused to
recognize the union further and under
the leadership of agitators of tbe Industrial Workers of the World the
from the big organization attacked the miners' union parade, composed of more than half the labor bodies of the city.
President Bert Riley of the union
and parade marshal Michael Conway
were knocked from their horses by a
volley of stones from the rioters.
Other officers of the union were
chased from the line of march and
took refuge in the sheriff's office at
the court house.
The parade broken up and the speaking exercises abandoned because of
the stormy street scenes, the rioters
crowded in the union hall in the
center of the city. Every piece of furniture in the building was demolished
and thrown into the streets. A piano
was thrown down the stairway, the
books, records and two safes of the
union were thrown out of windows.
The ballot boxes, containing the 4,500
votes cast at tbe recent election of
union officers, which had not yet been
counted, were destroyed and their contents emptied into the street.
Alderman Frank Curran, acting mayor of the city, a Socialist, went to the
union hall to appeal to the rioters to
disperse, and was thrown from a second story window to the pavement. He
was taken to the hospital severely Injured.
The mob did not cease its work of
destruction until even the carpets of
the big assembly ball of the union had
been torn from the iloor and thrown
into the streets.
A crowd of 10,000 persons witnessed
the demonstration.- Police and the
sheriff's deputies were powerless.
The disgruntled faction of the miners held a meeting In the auditorium
to take steps toward the formation of
a new miners' union under the Industrial Workers of the World organization.
E. STEVENSON DEAD.
Adlai E. Stevenson,

of the United States during
the second Cleveland administration,
died here late Saturday night at a hospital, after an illness of several
months. His three children were at his
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bedside when death came. ..
Stevenson was 78 years old. His
last illness followed a
vigil at the bedside of his wife, who
died about six months ago. Stevenson suffered a nervous breakdown,
and a mouth ago came to Chicago
frcm bis home at Bloomington, 111., for
treatment. His condition gradually
became worse and he entered a hospital. The burden of his years and the
oppressive heat contributed to the fatal termination of his illness. He became unconscious Friday morning and
was revived long enough to recognize
relatives, then relapsed. He was unconscious at the end.
The three children who survive him
and who were at his bedside are:
Lewis G. Stevenson, president of the
Illinois Board of Pardons; Mrs. Martha D. Hardin of Chicago, and Miss
Letitia Stevenson of Bloomington.
California Volcano Belches Fire.
Red Bluff, Cal. Mount Lessen, at
tbe foot of the Cascade range. In two
eruptions of fire and smoke, during
which two new craters were opened,
became the newest active volcano.
has been emitting
The mountain
steam and vapor for some time.
from
Lance Graham, a lumberman
Viola, Shasta county, ventured too
near tbe cloud of smoke as It shot
2.000 feet into the air, and a jagged
rock sawed him nearly In two. He
was taken to Viola, and died.
Rain and Hail Sweeps Valley.
Pueblo. The Arkansas valley from
a point fifteen miles west of Pueblo
to the state line on the east was visited by a heavy hall storm which
flooded fields, destroyed the banks of
Irrigation ditches, and tore down telephone wires.
Deputy Sheriff Kills Coal Miner.
Gunniron.
Joseph Yench, 27, an
Austrian coal miner, was shot and Instantly killed In a riot at Somerset by
Deputy Sheriff George Reed.
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Trebly Bereaved, One Believed His
Appeal for "Lone" Must Have
Been Granted.
A Boston philanthropist,
it la said,
not long ago received the following

letter:
"Dear

and Noble

Sur:

Knowing

your kind hart an nobleness of nacbur
I rite these few lines to ast will you

Charles Lamb and Hastings.
Hastings, which is to Indulge in a
pageant of heroes, was an object of
particular aversion to Charles Lamb.
"I love town or country," he wrote,
"but this detestable Cinque Port Is
neither. If it were what it waB in its
primitive shape, and what It ought to
have remained, a fair, honest Ashing
town and no more, it were something
witb a few straggling fishermen's
nuis scauereu aoout, amess as iu
cliffs, and with their materials filched
I
from them it were something.
could abide to dwell with Mesbecb; to
associate witb fisher swain and smugglers. There are, or I dream there
are, many of this latter occupation
here. Their faces become the place.
I like tbe smuggler.
He 1b the only
He robs nothing but
honest thief.
the revenue, an abstraction 1 never
greatly cared about" London Chronicle.

be so kind as to add to your good
I have lately
deads the following.
lost my horse, my home and my wife.
being
borselesB,
homeless and wifeSo
less i am up agin it hard trying to
earn a living. Would you be so kind
in the goodness of your grate hart to
help me along some finansbially un-- ti
11
I can replace my three losses
when 1 am sbure 1 can repay you.
Once on my feet 1 can make good
my losses an would pay back tbe lone
with intrest. A small lone would help
Confidential.
but a blger one would help me to
The dull routine of the day in the
reach the gole of suckcess sooner and hanlr
nraa nna rill? litrhtanoil hv fhn
.therefore you would get your money
back sooner so it would be better for receipt of the following communicaboth if the lone could be large as tion:
"Dear Bank:
What inter us t would
Hope to have favorable
possible.
you give on a Depossit of 15 doliere?
reply, etc."
What interust per annium and aliso
(confldenshial)
could my Husband
HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND draw it out without my signachure an
BLACKHEADS
Law
the
is it
and that I would have
to have his Permistión to Deposit it
For pimples and blackheads the fol- thare in your Bank. Please to ancer
lowing is a most effective and eco- back an be sure to say what interust
nomical treatment: Gently smear the per annium an if he can draw it out
affected parts with Cutlcura Oint- Yours with respeck."
ment, on tbe end of the finger, but
Professional Courtesy.
do not rub. Wash oft the Cutlcura
Two Texas doctors met on the
Ointment In live minutes with Cutlcura Soap and hot water and continue street.
bathing for some minutes. This treat"I feel sorry for you. You ought
ment Is best on rising and retiring. not to be out in this kind of weather.
At other times use Cutlcura Soap You are a sick man," Sair Dr. Blister.
freely for the toilet and bath, to as"I am not feeling very well," resist in preventing Inflammation, Irri- plied Dr. SoonoVer.
tation and clogging of the pores, the
"What doctor is treating you?"
common cause of pimples, blackheads,
"I am prescribing for myself."
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
"You shouldn't do that. You are
mothy and other unwholesome condi- liable to be arrested fur attempted
'
tions of the skin.
suicide."
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Some Bootless Remarks.
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postfellow Is not half
The whole-soulecard "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv. so likely to go on his uppers as tbe
ones. The former Is usuSaved.
ally better heeled and doesn't peg out
The chief Powhatan was about to
a fellow in the lurch when
pulverize Mr. John Smith when a and leave
finds ft necessary to revamp his
shriek rent the air and Pocahontas he
fortunes after business affairs have
stood beside tbem.
run counter to bis desires.
"Stay!" she commanded.
"Ah!" exclaimed Smith, who wan
SHAKE 1KTO YOUR SHOE
noted for his fertility In resource, Allen's
tbe Antlsrptle powder for Tired,
Tender, swollen, nervous feet. Giv. rest and
"you are the first I ever loved."
comfort. Maketdanclngadeligbt. Soldeverrwhero,
Pocahontas was just graduated and Tñe.
acetpt av obfw.
Sor KHHS sambelieved everything she beard, and ple, addrooi Allen S. Olautod, Le Roy. S. Y. Adr.
so they were married.
Such a Language!
Gabe Why did Smith go crooked?
Suggestion to Husbands.
He was in straitened circumSteve
The man who settles matrimonial
difficulties by Bboottng his wife Is stances. Cincinnati Enquirer.
getting unpleasantly numerous again.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Some especially hot form of punishRed Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter thaa
ment should be devised for such of snow. All ftrooers. Adv.
these gentry as do not wisely take
matters into their own hands and
Waste little time in arguing with
Indianapolis Star. people who don't care.
shoot themselves.
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uncheon

Delicacies
Dried Beef, sCcad trafer thin. Hickory Smoked and witb
a choice flavor that yam will remembes.

m

Pi

Vienna Sausage just ngtit tor km slots, or to servo
We suggest yon try tbem served like, thist Cut rjm bread in thin &
sucas, spread with cresunod trotter and remore crusts. CoxaUbbsy
Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise, and lay
on the bread. Placa on the top of tbe aansago
a few thin slice, of Ubbys Midget Pickles.
Cover witb the other slice of bread and
i plate
press lightly together. Arrangi
serve gsniahed with a fe' panic?
prays.

a

Am.

Libby, M?Neül
Chicago

Libby

itxta

Mitt, tv rs.r

Rex Meador is having a crop of
millet and beans put m on his
place west of here and he has al
so bought the crop on the Wiede
His brother
Randera place.
Frank is the "man behind the
plow."
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. UarK entertained for dinner last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hubbard and
family, Mrs. Chas. Clark and son
and Miss Willie May Grant.

Try a
True-Fr-

Soda

uit

at our fountain
They arc delicious
We can furnish you Cream

LUCIA

for your

Sunday dinner, in bricks or bulk.

DRUG

ESTANCIA
Estancia

Id

News-Her- a

Published every Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT,Editorand Owner.
Entered ttb second claBS matter January 11,
1007, In the postofflce at Estancia, N. M., under
tho Aot of GrniRresH of March 8. 1907.

Subscription $i.50 per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Mrs. Victor Lueras went to
Santa Fe Tuesday to visit
Wolverton arrived from
Santa Fe Monday evening for a
visit with Mrs. Hawkins.
Theo. P. Hicks, who proved
homestead
up on a fine
a few weeks ago, left yesterday
for Oklahoma.
Tanoua Tabet, the well known
merchant of Mountainair, was
transacting business in the county seat yesterday.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
Wanted A registered or high
Address,
grade Hereford bull.
L. E. Catt, Encino, New Mex160-ac- re

ico, Box 165.
Bill Bailey

E. N. Peden is in El Paso buy
ing some cattle.
Sheriff Julius Meyer is another
one of our cattle barons who is
in the Pass city buying cattle.
M. G. Dye, the well known
lumber man of the Manzanos, is
in the city for a few days.
Angus McGillivray, who spent
several days in Santa Fe last
week, returned Monday.
O. W. Bay has been up northwest of Moriarty buying cattle.
Miss Maurine Maxwell has returned from Santa Fe where she
Loretto
has been attending
Academy.
Mrs. Torrence and Mrs. Beatty
and children were down from
Mcintosh Tuesday doing some
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Shope and little
son departed for Los Angeles,
California, this morning.
W.
A. Cameron, traveling
freight and passenger agent of
the Santa Fe road, with headquarters in El Paso, was here
last Saturday looking after the
interests of that road.
Mrs. Harlm Mathews returned
from Iowa Tuesday and left for
Albuquerque Wednesday to at
Mrs. Mathews
tend normal.
has been appointed principal of
one of the Albuquerque schools
Miss Goldie Short was one of
the eleven nurses who recently
graduated from St. Joseph's In
firmary of it. Wortb, lexas
Miss Short is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Short, who
reside southwest of Estancia
and has many friends here.
E. J. Evans of Albuquerque is
in the city endeavoring to close
up a few contracts for some irri
gation plants which will be in
stalled near here in the near f u
ture. Mr. Evans is the western
representative of the Rumely
products.
For Bale Upright piano in
good condition at low price. In
quire of Mrs. L. D. Roberts, Es
tancia, New Mexico.
Special fesst services will be
held at the Catholic church Sun
day, June 28th. Everybody will

home.
h

City.
Tom Rapkoch went to Willard
Monday night to spend a few
days on his homestead, which is
located near the Hub city.
He
returned Monday evening.
The Woman's Club will stage Too late for last week
a show at Goodin's hall next
Swat the fly
Saturday night. A laughable
Is the town cry,
farce, and a musical program
swat the weed
But
will be given by home talent.
And with great speed,
The admission will be 15c,
Is country creed.

of the

li-

day.
A. C. Postal of Albuquerque
is visiting J. A. Robertson. Mr.
Postal has been here several
times and seems to like this part
of the country real well.
D. F. Heal is not very well
He has been suffering with stom
ach trouble for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray, Mrs. J. B. White and Miss

Letha White spent several days
in Albuquerque last week
G. F. Cobb found his lost cows

on the other side of the PederThe range is
nal mountains.
good over there and is an in
ducement to stray cattle.
J. E. Patterson lost two cows
recently, one from bloat. Mr.
J. McGillivray also lost a fine
Jersey from bloat.
W. E. Seay, of Encino, deliv
ered ;some counters and other
store fixtures to Geo. W. Austin
& Co. Tuesday. He made a trip
to the salt lake betore his return
home.
M. A. Maloney is cultivating
some on his son s place.

M'INTOSH
Special Correspondence.

missed.

John Bowman started Saturday on a visit to Kentucky.
Messrs. Fix and Stump and
families, spent Sunday with John

Gloss.

-

Mrs. R. F. Clark was called to
attend the bedside of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Kex Meador, who was
taken suddenly ill on Saturday
night.
Chas. Clark made a business
trip to Albuquerque the last of
the week. He and wife expect
to start for Texas to make their
home on his return.
Mrs. Ben Young entertained
Rev. W. H. Ligon and wife at
dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall and daughter entertained for
dinner Sunday last: Misses Eula
and Edith Atkinson,
Caroline
DeHart, Emma Eblin, Myrleand
Madge Baron, Ona Chandler and
Virginia Tate Tutt of Mcintosh.
Messrs. Shirley Milbourn, Robert
Finley, Bruce Clark, Jake Rice,
Harold Merrifield and Roy Miller.
Frank Miller of the foot hills
has a sick child, but is improving
at present.
Mrs. Hattie Davis and children
of Orogrande are expected soon
to spend a few weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Ben Young.
Bud Chandler and family who
have been living in Stanley the
past winter and spring have re
turned to their claim east of this
place. Mr. Chandler expects to
put in a millet crop and sojourn
with this people for a short

Bob Oliver, who was one of
the popular bachelors of Estan
cia up to a few months ago, returned yesterday to spend a few
days visiting the old haunts.
Bob is now foreman on one of
the large ranches near Albuquer-

que.
Wybert Brown who has been
employed at Vaughn during the
past few months is back in the
city visiting his folks. Mr.
Brown expects to leave in a few
days for Montoya, where he has
accepted a responsible position
with a business house.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
church will give a tacky party
Friday night, June 26th at the
Come
Woman's club room.
dressed as tacky as possible
AHmioainn pnnh 10. adulta nr
children, refreshments included,
Everyone invited.
What might have been a seri
ous accident on the streets of
Estancia yesterday was pre
prevented by the timely assist
ance of E. C. Hayes and Ralph
Mrs. Kuykendall
Roberson.
was just leaving town at a rapid
rate when the tongue of her
buggy broke and startled her
horses which started to run, but
the ready assistance of the men
who caught the team prevented
time, at
the buggy upsetting.
(

1

least

360 acres.

The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United
States Land Office at Santa Fe New
Mexico and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U S. Land O ffice.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
(J. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M

June

19,

1914.

Notice is hereby aiven that Robert
B. Peck, of Mountainair. New Mexico.
who, on July 25, 1912, mkde homestead
entry, No. 016900, for
Section 3.
lownship 4 north, Ranee 6 east, N.
M. f. Meridian, has tiled notice of in
tention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson. U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia. Npw Mpi.
ico. on the 22nd day of July, 1914.
v.iatuitue names as wunesBes:
Georee A. Hiccina. Inn Mitnhell
J. W. Campbel , . R. Howard, all of
Mountainair. New Mexico.
UtANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

nw.

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrr.
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O.
C. thr. Un,lTfriirnH
hava Icnnoin V 1
Oh, n y for the last 15 veara. and believe
him perfectly honorable In all businesil
transactions and financially able to carry
out any ohllgutlon made by his firm.
RATIONAL BANK OF COMMENCE!,
Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure f taken Internally.
Rcttni: dirt'ciiy unon the blood and mu- eous surf:,c-v,,f
svst'-mTestimonials
sent free,
,5 cents per bottle. Bold
uy all I mcLritft.
nana family Pilla for conaUpauon.

lúa

FOR PUBLICATION

Election

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Ifoebache
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of RusseJIvülc, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

TAKE
B

Tii3 Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feelnervous, worn-o- ut
ing, try Cardui.
5

M.

May 21, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
New Mexico,
M. Douglas, of Estancia,
who. on Mav 29th. 1909, and March 8th,
entries Nos.
1910, made homestead
010277 and 012864, for nejli, and the
U Section 9. TownBhip 6 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
five vear nroof. to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of

July, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. N. Bush, W. L. Compton, Ira L.
Ludwick, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
GET

Y01R RHEIMATISM.

U.

MONUMENTS
Largest stock 0f finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
s
Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
Jones-Bower-

wasswKmBmmsa

I17i7DCVnTTD

jr

'

Now ib the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can do it if you apW. A.
ply Chamberlain's Liniment.
Lockhard, Homer City, N. Y., writes,
"Last spring I suffered from rheumatism with terrible pains in my arms.
and shoulders. I got a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and the first application relieved me. By using one bottle of it I was entirely cured." For
adv
sale by all dealers.
NOTICE

Proclamation

An Election will be held in the Village of Estancia, on the 10th day of
July, 1914, for the purpose of voting on
the question of prohibiting the sale,
barter or exchange of intoxicating
liquors within the corporate limits of
the Village of Estancia, Torrance
County, New Mexico. Said Election
to be held in the old Brumback office
on the corner of Highland Avenue and
Main street.
Election Hoard as follows: J. R. Wash, E. A. Flesher and
A. Booth, judges;' Ralph G. Roberson
and C. Ortiz, clerks.
J. L. ST'UBliLEFIELD, Mayor.
O. W. BAY, Clerk.
Dated June 17th, 1914.

DELGADO, Register.

RID OF

FOR PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
'T'HIS

DUNTLEY

Swiftly-Sweepin- g,

Sweeper-clean-

s

without raising dust, and at the same time picks up
pms, lint, ravehngs, etc. in ONE. UrCKrA 1 1JN.
Its
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished.
It reaches
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.

A

Hie Great Labor Saver of the Home

Every home, large
small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection froi
the danger of flying dust.

M.

May 21, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Pope, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on July 5th, 1910, and April 13th,
entries Nos.
1914. made homestead
013731 and 020952, for ne.y of Section
Bids Wanted
25,
of Section
26, and the nw.y
The Board of Education of Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M
School District Ño. 43, Torrance P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenCounty, New Mexico, will re- tion to make three year Proof, to estabdescribed,
ceive sealed bids up to and in- lish claim to the land aboveCommissionNeal JenBon, U. S.
cluding Monday, June 22, 1914, before
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
for the construction of a frame Uth day of July, 1914.
Plans Claimant names as witnesses':
school house 24x30 feet.
and specifications may be seen at R. E. Burras, J. P. Porter, Clyde Love-al- l,
C. E. Perry, all of Estancia, New
the office of the undersigned in
Negra, also at the office of the Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
County Superintendent in MounThe sucNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tainair, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior
cessful bidder will be required to
give bond for the faithful per- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

A large delegation trom our
Sunday School enjoyed the
Moriarty Children's Day program last Sunday.
Miss Leila Laws has returned
from Colorado Springs.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer left Sun- formance of his contract.
The
day for Chicago. She expects Board reserves the right to
to visit New York City and will
or all bids.L. P. Wabe away three months She and
little Caithness will be greatly lter, Clerk.

Robert Oliver came over Satur
day to see about his claims east
and west of town.
Word comes from the Mc
intosh colony at Silver City that
they are enjoying their work at
the normal.
Dwight Stump, Mary Fix and
Virginia, Frank and Frand Tutt
made a perfect attendance record in our nine months school.
Our Sunday School will keep
Silverton
Children's Day next Sunday.
Clarence Stump is here for a
Special Correspondence.
A good rain fell in this vicinity visit to home folks.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tuesday afternoon and night.
Department of the Interior,
Miss Virginia Tutt of Mc
United States Land Office.
Intosh, who has been visiting at
Kentucky Lodge for the past two
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
weeks, returned home last Mon
Jun 8, 1914.
day.
Notice is hereby given that the Sute
The picnic given by the Silver-to- n of New Mexico, under and by virtuof
Sunday school on Friday, the the A.et of Congress approved June 20th,
twelfth, was a very enjoyable 1910, has made application for the fol
The day was ideal, and lowing described unappropriated, un
affair.
in number reserved and nonmineral public lands
about seventy-fiv- e
assembled near the Shubert well. it, the State of New Mexico:
List No. 130. Serial 021012, School of
A croquet set added to the en
joyment of the younger people mines, v swl4 w seif, Sec. 21, T. 9
while the older ones sat in the N., R. 13 E , N. M. Mer. 160 acres
List So 112. Serial 021014, Normal
shade and talked about the
weeds, the crops and other en Schools. Nwif nw'l, Sec 17; e swli,
joyable subjects.
A fea9t was wi self Sec. 21; nw4' se'.i, swlf sei(,
spread and all did ample justice Sec. 33, T. 8 N, R. 14 E ; e swAi,
Sec. 29, T. 8 N , R 15 E , N. M. Mer.
to the same.

Fritz Cooney the well known
German-Iriscomedian of Albuquerque, called on the trade
Mr. Cooney
here yesterday.
carries a tobacco line as a side
issue.
The fiesta which is to take
place here June 29th, is working
up quite an amount of enthusiasm among the people, who are
bound to make it a success.
Antonio Salazar was called to
Albuquerque Tuesday on account
of the serious illness of his aged
father, Don Francisco Salazar y
Jimintz, who resides in the Duke

ceeds for the
brary,

J. C. Shelton was a Lucia
visitor Tuesday.
E. A. Mattingly and A, R.
Wilson went to Estancia Satur- -

COMPANY

of Willard spent
Sunday afternoon in the city
calling on some friends.
A carload of Jerseys will be
shipped from here this evening.
They are to be consigned to J.
at El Paso,
B. McSpadden,
,
Texas.
The lumber business at this
point "was never better" according to the lumber dealers.
Estancia 3hips several hundred
carloads each year, consigned to
points in many states.
the well
Chas. R. Easley,
known attorney of Santa Fe,
spent a few days here last week
looking after some business matters.
Fine showers have fallen in
various parts of the valley during the past week, and crop
prospects continue fine.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gnmmell
moved this week to one of Mrs,
Grace Goodin's houses, and Dr. be welcome.
and Mrs. Mason again occupy

their

Special Correspondence.

NOTICE

June 9, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that James
W. Boston, of Lucia, Torrance County,

Duntleyls the Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweeper- sHas the combination of the Pneumatic Suction iNozzie ana
revolving Bmsh. Very easily operated and absolutely guar
anteed, in Duymg a vacuum cleaner, wny nm e,vc
a trim in your noinc ai uiu vivlli6:
uic iyumtcy
Write today tor lull particulars

DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC
COMPANY, 6501 State

(

SWEEPER.

St., Chicago

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Estancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
December 31, 1913.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
Real Estate, Furniture
and Fixtures - - 6,118.73

Overdrafts

-

-

-

-

682.47

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$15,000.00
Surplus - 2,500.00
803.19
Undivided Profits
70.91
Cashier's Checks
- 77. 413. 61
Deposits
--

--

New Mexico, who, on April 2, 1910, Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29,987.60
$95,787.71
made homestead application, No. 013139,
$95,787.71
for swM, Section 27, Township 6 north,
"INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.
11
east, N. M. P. Meri Willie Elgin, President
Range
C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
"About five years ago I began tak- dian, has filed notice of intention to
Roberson,
W.
Cashier
Ed.
suffering Chamberlain's Tableta after
make three year Proof, to establish
ing from indigestion and constipation claim to the land above described, bex
for years without finding anything to fore Eugene A. Mattingly, a U. S. Comrelieve me. Chamberlain's Tablets missioner at Lucia, Toraance County,
helped me at once and by using them New Mexico, on the 20th day of July,
for several weeks I was cured of the 1914.
complaint," writes Mrs. Mary E.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Phelps, N. Y. For sale by all
S. Ditto, D. F. Heal, J. W. WalkJ.
adv
dealers
er, Chas. Calkins, all ot Lucia, New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico.
Our claim to your confidence is based upon this statich-nes- s
Department of the Interior,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
VS. S. Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M.
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
List
May 23, 1914.
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
RESTORATION' TO ENTRY
OF
Notice is hereby given that Francisand the character of every man who is officially conLANDS
NATIONAL FOREST.
co Sanchez y Garcia, of Torreón, New Notice is IN
hereby given that the lands
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
nected
Mexico, who, on April 3rd, 1ÍIH9, and described below, embracing 40 acres,
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
May 11th, 1914, made homescead entries within the Manzano National Forest,
watched us build upon the foundation" of "SAFETY
Nos. 09458 and 0206M9, for swii seM New Mexico, will be subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
nw4, sw.y nw4, ne.y swjf, ncJí nw)4 the homestead laws of the United
sw,y, sejij nw.y sw,y, ne.y swj4 swji, States and the act of June 11, 1906,
customers through sincere and helpful service
and sejf swlf, Section 29, Township 6 (34 Stat.. 233), at the United States
CASH
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian. landAugust
on
15, 1914. Any settler who was
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
has filed notice of intention to make actually and in good faith
claiming any
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
five year proof, to establish claim to of said lands for agricultural purposes
the land auove desciibed, before Neal prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
patrons' financial
with sufficient speed to double-ouJenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan abandoned same, has a preference right
combatting
protection
in
any
crisis.
Eternal vigilance
homestead
for
entry
to
a
the
make
cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of lands
actually occupied.
Said lands
precludes any save"gilt-edge- d
investments of our funds.
July, 1914.
were listed upon the applications of the
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
persons mentioned below, who have a
Clüimant names as witnesses:
prefence right subject to the prior
we are conscious of our broadening field and
banker
Ysid-irPerea, Esau right
Jose Gabaldon,
any
provided
of
such settler,
such
B. Lopes, Jose Seberiano
Sanchez, all settler or applicant i qualified to make
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
of Torreón, New Mexico.
homestead entry and the preference
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
right is exercised prior to August 15,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
how much aid it will give the customer and ho much
1914, on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
fOR AN IMPAIRID AHPfTITE.
strength .it will add to the bank.
The lands are as
To improve
the. appetite and Íualiticd person. SWtfSVVi-i.
US
YOU
the
NJá
strengthen the digestion try a few SJ SW Jí SWi, the Nwy SEJi SW k.
Our bank is not too large to give true considfration to
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets. Mr. Sec. 31, T. 6 N., R. S E N. M., 40
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
listed upon application of William
J. H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says: acres,
Peralta, New Mexico; List
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
"They reatored my xppetite when im- 3Blackwell,
3095.
May 25, 1914, C. M. Bruce, Aspaired, relieved me of a bloated feel- sistant Commipsioner of the General
whose dealings are small but none the less Important to
ing and caused a pleasant and satisLand Office.
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
factory movement of the bowels."
treatment and appreciative attention. We will
courteous
adv
For sale liy all dealers.

Protection Our
Fundamental Principle

RESERVES

LET

Notice

points the my

The Statement of this Albuquer
To Whom it May Concern:
que Resident Will Interest
On May 8th, 1914, I, B. N. Cook, sold
to J. M. Gregory my stock and fixtures
Our Readers.
in what is known as the Duran Drug
Our neighboring town, Albuquerque,
kitchmy
also
household
atid
Store,
ill
points the way in the words of one of
en furniture.
its most respected residents:
(Signed) 11. N. Cook,
A. W. Bambrook, 905 S. Broadway,
M.
Gregory Albuquerque, N. Méx., says:
Per J.
'I was
greatly troubled by pains in the small
ONtY ONE ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.
my back and in my sides.
The kid
"I have tried various colic and di- of
ney secretions were unnatural and at
arrhoea remedies, but the only one
.
I had often noticed
that has given me entire satisfaction times painful.
Doan's Kidney Pills recommended by
and cured me when I was afflicted is
local people and I got a supply.
From
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
tht-helped me and my kid-r.eI recommend it the first
Diarrhoea Remedy.
were strengthen. d. I soon felt
to my friend i at all times," writes S.
Since then,
For sale better in every way.
N. Galloway, Stewart, S. C.
whenever my kidneys have bothered
'
adv
by all dealer.
me, I have uted Doan's Kidney Pills
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and they have never failed to help me."
Interior,
Department of the
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. simply aak for a kidney remedy
get
June 9, 1914.
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Notice is hereby given that George Mr. Bambrook had.
Foster-MilburF. Colh, of Luna, Torranca Count y, Co., Props., guttata, N.
Y.
New Mexico, who. on April 8, 1911,
made homestead application. No. 01518
for east half, Sectior 11, Township 6
RAYMOND T.
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, hag filed notice of intention to
to
establish
make three year Proof,
claim to the land above desciitied, before Eugene A. Mattingly. U. S. Comand Saloon Feed and Grain
missioner, at Lucia, Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 21st day of July, Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
1914.
at the postoffice.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. A. Maloney, D. F. Heal, J. E.
Home
Raised Seed
Patterson, Moses Smith, all of Lucia,
O JITS and BEANS
New Mexico.
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General Merchandise

SERVE

be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
We
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
please
to
opportunity
miss
an
don't want to

f

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
Depositors.
We Favor Our
If You Will Come With
Us We Will Favor You.

Good Service is What Counts.

4'r

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANHTA. XEW MEXICO
ntrcrna rpusnnable.

jo

ray enea n q fpjpyji

íeal

sBBga

esa Si

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

.

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

Estancia, New Mexico

